
Lesson 34 
  

Lesson 34 – Renting a House (4)  

A.  
                             

How is this house?  

 
             

Do you like it?  

B.  
                                 

Very nice. The compound 

is also nice and large.  

 
  โทษ                         

Excuse me, how much is 

the rent?  

A.  
               ท                                

      โท    ท   

Five thousand baht a 

month, not including 

water, electricity, gas, and 

telephone.  

 
                    

The tenant has to pay 

those himself.  

B.  
                                             

Five thousand baht! 

Could you come down 

some?  

A.  
                                              

Five thousand is not too 

expensive since it’s 

furnished.  

B.  
                

What furnishings are 

there?  

A.  
     ท                        ท                 

                         

                        

Everything: living room 

furniture, a dining set, 

beds, chests of drawers, a 

gas stove, a refrigerator, 

and electric fans. The 

only thing it doesn’t have 

is air conditioning.  

 
                                     

You have to bring your 

own. But we will have it 

installed for you freee.  

B.  
    ท                      

How long a lease is 

required?  

A.  
                                              

One year; pay three 

months rent in advance.  

 
  โทษ                           

Excuse me, when would 

you like to move in?  

B.  
        ษ              

I’d like to talk it over 

with my wife first.  



 
                           

If we take it, we’ll move 

in next month.  

Grammar notes  

    , ออก, and       

     (   ) means 'to pay for something (a bill, etc.)' as an obligation for services rendered.  

    (    ) means 'to pay for something, put up the money for something, or to stand good 

for something.'  

     (    ) means 'to pay out, spend, disburse money'. It refers to the actual expenditure of 

funds on a specific occasion.  

The example below illustrates the usage of     ,    , and     :  

                                                           ๔๐๐๐ 

  ท             ๒๐๐๐   ท            ๒๐๐๐   ท 

                                

John and Jim rent a house. The cost of the rent is 4000 baht a month. John pays out 2000 and 

Jim pays out 2000. They make the rent payment once a month.  

Sentence / NP + ครบ  

    means 'to be complete' or 'to include all the members of a limited set of items'. Its 

opposite is     'to be lacking, missing',     like       usually occurs as a completive 

verb, as in  

                ท        
He got all the books.  

(                        

                       )  

(There were 20 books. He got 20.)  

However, it can occur independently, as in  



A:  
               

Are all the books here?  

B:  
                     

No, two are missing.  

When       occurs after a quantitative expression, it indicates that the speaker thinks the 

quantity referred to is larger than he expected.  

        ท           
Five thousand baht? (That's quite a lot of 

money.)  

Vocabulary notes  

(The following are some of the compounds with     'cost, price, fee, value' as the head noun:)  

Noun:  Noun + Noun  

     (   ) electric bill:    +  (   ) electricity  

        water bill:    +     water  

        gas bill:    +     gas  

      carfare:    +   car, vehicle  

         food (on a bill):    +      food  

       doctor bill:    +    doctor  

 

Noun:  Noun + verb phrase  

        wage:    +     hire  

        rent:    +     rent  

       food:    +    eat  

        lodging:    +     reside  

   โท    ท  phone bill:    +โท    ท  telephone  



       ท   travel expenses:    +    ท   travel  

Grammar Drills  

Response Drill  

 Cue  Question  Response  

1.  
       ,                                 

  Does it include the water bill?  No, it doesn’t  

2.  
                                 

  Does it include the gas bill?  Yes, it does.  

3.  
     ,                               

  Does it include the electric bill?  No, it doesn’t.  

4.  
   โท    ท         โท    ท               

  Does it include the phone bill?  Yes, it does.  

Substitution Drill  

 Cue  Pattern  

  
                    

  You have to pay the water bill by yourself.  

1.  
                             

  You have to pay the wages yourself.  

2.  
                           

  You have to pay the doctor bill yourself.  

3.  
       ท                   ท       

  You have to pay travel expenses yourself.  

4.  
                             

  You have to pay for lodging yourself.  

Transformation Drill  

 Pattern 1  Pattern 2  

1

.                                                             



ท  ท  

 He rents the house for 3,000 baht per 

month.  

He pays 3,000 baht a month for rent.  

2

.                              

ท  

                                  

 ท  

 He hires a servant for 500 baht a month.  He pays 500 baht a month for a servant.  

3

.                             ท                                 ท  

 He uses 400 baht worth of electricity per 

month.  

He pays a 400 baht electric bill every month.  

4

.                         ท                             ท  

 He uses 100 baht worth of gas every 

month.  

He pays a s100 baht a month gas bill.  

5

.                          ท                             ท  

 He buys 1,000 baht worth of food per 

month.  

He pays 1,000 baht a month for food.  

6

.                  ท          ท             ท          ท  

 He gave the taxi driver ten baht.  He paid 10 baht for a taxi.  

Sentence Expansion Drill  

1

.                                                             

ท                

 We don’t have to pay the rent.  We don’t have to pay the rent. The 

government pays for us.  

2

.                       ท                            ท      

ท                

 We don’t have to pay for travel expenses.  We don’t have to pay for travel expenses. 

The government pays for us.  

3

.                                                   

ท                

 We don’t have to pay doctor bills.  We don’t have to pay doctor bills. The 

government pays for us.  



4

.                                   

    

                                 

   ท                

 He doesn’t have to pay for his children’s 

schooling.  

He doesn’t have to pay for his children’s 

schooling. The government pays for him.  

5

.                                                 

ท                

 He doesn’t have to pay for transportation.  He doesn’t have to pay for transportation. 

The government pays for him.  

Response Drill  

 Cue  Question  Response  

1

.  ๒                       ท   ท         ท   ๒       

  On what day of the month do you pay the 

rent?  

The second.  

2

.  ๑๕                   ท   ท         ท   ๑๕       

  On what day of the month do you pay the 

gas bill?  

The fifteenth.  

3

.  ๒๒                   ท   ท         ท   ๒๒       

  What day do you pay the water bill on?  The twenty-second.  

4

.     ท               โท    ท    ท   ท            ท         

  What day do you pay the telephone bill on?  The last day.  

5

.                

   

                                 

   

                  

   

  How many times a month do you pay your 

servants?  

Twice a month.  

6

.                                                           

  How many times a month do you pay the 

light bill?  

Once a month.  

Transformation Drill (Change from Affirmative to Negative)  

 Pattern 1 (affirmative)  Pattern 2 (negative)  

1.  
                        ท                                    ท         



 This house has all kinds of furniture.  This house doesn't have all kinds of furniture.  

2.  
               ท                                 ท        

 I've got all the books (in a series, etc.)  I haven't got all the books yet.  

3.  
              ท                        ท       

 I answered every single question.  I didn't answer all the questions.  

4.  
                                      

 I've already got all the money.  I haven't got all the money yet.  

5.  
  ท                          ท                       

 I've already worked for one year.  I haven't been working quite a year yet.  

Sentence Expansion Drill  

1

.                                                                     

                     

 They installed the air conditioner free.  They installed the air conditioner free. They 

didn't charge for installation.  

2

.           ท                ท      

                   

 They let us eat free.  They let us eat free. They didn't charge for 

the food.  

3

.                                                     

 They let me stay free.  They let me stay free. They didn't charge me 

for rent (or lodging).  

4

.     ท                  ท              

                  

 He worked for me free.  He worked for me free. He didn't charge for 

labor.  

5

.                                               

                 

 He taught me free.  He taught me free. He did not charge any 

tuition.  

6

.  ท  โ                         ท  โ                         



                              

 The school let his child study there free.  The school let his child study there free. 

They didn't charge him any tuition.  

Response Drill  

 Cue  Question  Response  

1.  
                                              

  When will he move in?  Next month.  

2.  
                                                

  When will he move in?  In January.  

3.  
  ท                                    ท          

  When will he move in?  Next week.  

4.  
      ท  ท                                          ท  ท            

  When will he move in?  Monday of next week.  

5.  
                                              

  When will he move in?  In four days.  

6.  
                                                    

  When will he move in?  Next Friday.  

7.  
                                        

  When will he move in?  Next year.  

Substitution Drill  

 Cue  Pattern  

  
      ษ              

  I’d like to talk it over with my wife first.  

1.  
           ษ            

  I'd like to talk it over with my boss first.  

2.  
           ษ            

  I'd like to talk it over with my teacher first.  

3.  
              ษ               

  I'd like to talk it over with my friend first.  



4.  
              ษ               

  I'd like to talk it over with my daughter first.  

5.  
               ษ                

  I'd like to talk it over with my younger brother first.  

Question Response (Listen to the description of the situation and answer the 

questions.) 

 Question  Response  

1.  
                                     

                             ท 

                   ท               ท  

        ท  

2.  
                   [1]                           ท 

                 ท                     ท  

           ท  

3.  
    A         B                          

ท                        ท     B              A 

        ท ท           A                  ท  

        ท  

4.  
                                               ท 

                   ท ท       

                  ท      

           ท  

5.  
        ท              ท      โ                  ท 

     ท             ท 

ท                          ท  

        ท  

6.  
                    ท                

                           ท 

ท                            ท  

         ท  



 

1. "        " means "to team up" or "to go into partnership".  

Exercises  

a)  One student asks another what he pays in rent. When the second responds, he asks him 

what is included in the price. If some things are not included, he is asked how much they 

cost. If someone is sharing an apartment or house with another, he is asked how much he 

pays.  

b)  One student asks another if he is renting a furnished house or apartment. If he is, the first 

asked him what is furnished. The second gives him a list.  

c)  One student asks another (1) how many times a month, and (2) on what day he must pay 

the bill for electricity, water, rent, and gas.  

d)  One student asks another when he moved into his present apartment or house and when he 

will move out.  

Vocabulary  

    (    )  
to put up the money for, to pay for, to stand good for  

โ         
bowling  

        
compound, area, grounds (around a building), vicinity  

     (    )  
pay (refers to the actual expenditure of funds on a specific 

occasion)  

          (   )  
living room furniture  

   ท       (   )  
a dining set  

       
really, very, indeed (When it occurs after a quantitative 

expression, it indicates that the speaker thinks the quantity 

referred to is larger than he expected.)  

    ท    
to travel  

     
to be free (no cost)  

          ,             
to move (in)  

       
to be broad, wide  

           
to be wide, to be large, to be roomy  

    (   )  
game (sports)  



         
lodging  

         
gas bill  

              
tuition  

       
carfare  

            
installation fee  

    (   )  
to be lacking, missing  

          
to team up, to go into partnership  

     
to be complete (in quantity), to include all the members of a 

limited set of items  

                 (       )  
air conditioner  

             (   )  
furniture  

    
to reduce (the price), to lower, discount  

          
in advance  

       
electric fan  

       
to be ready, set, completed  

         
tenant  

     ท  
Prasat, male first name  

    ษ   
to talk it over, consult  

     
include, to combine, add, add up, sum up  

          (  )  
a lease (agreement)  

   ท     
last, final  

     (   )  
to pay for something (a bill, etc.)  

         
a gas stove  

         
to install  



      
to agree (to something)  

     
chest of drawers, cabinets, (book) case, wardrobe  

        (   )  
a refrigerator  

 


